
START 
Have you spent time with 

at least 2-3 lagottos in 

their home or natural 

environment?  

YES 

CONGRATULATIONS 

on buying your responsibly bred puppy from a 

responsible breeder!! Please see the LRCGB 

website for further information.   

WALK AWAY! 

Good breeders do not 

breed outside of these 

ethical standards.  

NO Did you find the breeder 

through a breed club?  

Have you met the breeder and parents of 

the litter to assess temperaments and   

energy levels etc, and seen the puppies 

with their mother at the breeder’s house?  

Are the litter KC registered? 

Are both parents health tested with 

the mandatory tests: LSD, JE, hips, 

eyes? Some breeders also test elbows, 

furnishings and patellas) (please see 

LRCGB website for further information)  Have you seen proof of results? Have 

you checked them against acceptable 

standards? (see LRCGB and KC  

websites for further information) 

Will the puppy be microchipped, and is at least 8 weeks old 

before leaving the breeder?  

Can the breeder give information about each puppy’s individual requirements? Will 

your puppy be vet checked before leaving? Will you be given KC papers, a puppy 

pack, free insurance, food,  information sheets and full breeder support for life? 

Will the puppies be brought up in a home  

environment, socialised, have lots of new  

experiences and be prepared for everyday life? 

NO 

They may not be a reputable breeder, and could 

even be a scam. Proceed with EXTREME caution. 

Why not? Is the bitch under 18 months 

or over 8 years old? Has she had a litter 

in the last 12 months? Has she had  

more than 4 litters? Are the parents  

unregulated or have endorsements? 

WALK AWAY! 

Good breeders do 

not cut corners  with 

health testing. 

CAUTION:  

Ensure you have seen and checked all health test 

results before proceeding. You could end up with 

large vets’ bills and a lot of heartache.   

WALK AWAY! 

Microchipping is a legal  

requirement.  

WALK AWAY! 

Good breeders provide 

all of this as standard.  

WALK AWAY! 

Good breeders raise puppies in a family  

environment so that they are well socialised. 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

WALK AWAY! 

It is illegal for puppies to be sold by a 3rd party, 

and puppies should be seen with their mother.  

NO 

NO 

Do some more research. The 

LRCGB website has lots of  

information.   


